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Eurekan Named 1965 ‘Dad’
Henry Roccaforte, a 53-
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Inter-Club Advisors Study
College Union Facilities

large
is is
ever
t the
team

yeeks

rman

former resident of Los

Angas od nee 2 A
Ge ts ce
ee
the Dad of the Year for 1965.
Roccaforte is the father of Miss Andy Roccaf.
a well
known
coed who has betes naltve in oedden $ nctivities for
This year’s dad

home on High Street in Eureka.
Roccaforte was selected by stu-

dents this year because of his interest in campus affairs and be-

Now under consideration by the newly formed Inter-club

3 Ib.

advisory committee

Cro-

the

| the

is what

facilities should

proposed college union.

be included

cause of his daughter’s
tion to student life.

in

of Mark Smith,
organizations commissioner, and Darius Adams, student opin-

Mac-

ion commissioner, has been divided into sub-committees
are investigat: ing student opinion and —
tentative

rence
*stler

posals on union facilities and sponsored

vities in their

respective areas.

5 tb.
obert
ritch-

Between

these

November

tentative

8

and

18

proposals

will

be

made
available to HSC
organizations through their Inter-Club
delegates for comments, additions,
or deletions.
The
subcommittees
and
the
groups representing them are: Social Activities, Forestry Club, and
Ski Club, whose duties are to determine types of social activities,
the featsibility of a ball room, and
popular
concerts;
food
services,
with
representatives
of
Nelson
Hall and SCTA, whose responsi- |

ll be
acket
2 Ib.
Hess,
pplet.
valak,
stlers
Lumrman
andi-

bilities

ther

include

determining

etter-

|

Ed
John
‘ields
rest-

t for
dule
tione on
1 Inllege,
State,

8th:
here

Classes

Sth;
hico,
here
Con-

whose responsibilities are studying

the relation of married students
to a college union, and married students interest in College Union facilities.

avis

Only facilities which the students
request

are to be contained

senior;

Cathy

Cahill

and

Barbara

Hitchko,
juniors;
Sue
Walling,
Donna
Leffler, sophomores; and
Karen Crockett and Renee Dablier,
freshmen.

in the

Health Center operations were
taken off the “critical” list last
following

threatened

a

near-fatal

bout

seriously

by

doctors,

a

full-time

The

i
!
271,

or

and

at

Language Arts 13.
This new
service began last week and will
continue for the rest of the year.

NY Philharmonic

nurse, a lab technologist

team

pro-

revived

services,

which

re-

she belongs

to Gold

Key
and
was
selected
for the
Who's Who award in American

and

Universities

as well

set Elementary

School.

The Dad’s Day program for this

DAD AND DAUGHTER. Winner of the coveted ‘‘Dad of the year includes campus tours ,a vaYear’’ title for 1965 is Mr. Henry Roccaforte, father of senior riety show, the banquet in the Coleducation major Andy Roccaforte. The new ‘‘Dad’’ will be lege Commons, and the football
game between HSC and the Cal
honored at a banquet tomorrow in the College Commons.
Aggies of Davis.

forts of Mr. Thomas
McGrath,
acting Dean of Student Affairs,
Karshner, Dean of Students; Mr.
Frank Devery, business manager;

Chancellors
Office;
Dr. Don
Mr. Gene Floccini, assistant business manager and Dr. Cornelius
Siemens, college president.

Deferment Policy Tightens
Student Induction Rules

Some 200 Dads are expected to
attend this year’s program reports
Chairman Janice Banducci and she
said, “We expect to see Dads from

as far away as Los Angeles”.
The

Dad’s

Day

committee

groups

in

San

Francisco

and

ser, Dede Boemker, Susan Smith,
Nancy Granville, Dave Viale, Steve

Peithman, Bill Huffman, Don Rubin, Marcia Matson and the faculty

advisor

is

Mr.

Ron

Young.

Scotty Reed, Activities Advisor
also assisted this year’s committee.

The majority of California's college students, once safe
the draft with student deferments, are now feeling the

bite of the new policy on selective service deferment.

Johnson Assumes

Regional Post

Duties of a national director for

states that only ‘‘those students the National Association of Physiwho have, since gradua’ tion from at aan we suet
a cal Plant Administrators were asregular, full-time course of
units
per year), of sumed by Bill Johnson, chief of
decent quality work (not on probation) will continue to re- campus maintenance operations,
ceive the II-§
So

deferment.’’

far this semester

about

ten

was

recently approved by the Chancellor’s Office and State Finance.

The

has

draft

quota

increased

for

to 37,500

California

men

per

month. With this state’s emphasis
upon education and increased quotas caused
by growing
military
commitments, a shortage of draft-

able non-students
This

has caused

has developed.
the majority

of

campus medical care and to purchasc medication at full retail prices.

Performing
with
the
Philharmonic are the Schola Cantorum,
the Farmingdale Boy's Choir, and

a

said.

;
Also included

Under
the
conditions
of the
adopted plan, the insurance comipany employs local physicians to
soloists, Schmitt
| wotk part-time in the campus cen-

.
in the program

vious II-S classification, Dr. Maher

students are not available
will be called.

Students

reclassified

students

cording

During

have

to Mrs.

Director of HSC
the

Vivienne

George,

news service.

three-day

meetings,

the Johnson, along with 100 other
perogative to send a letter of ap- plant administrators representing
peal to their home-town draft seven western states plus Hawaii
boards within ten days of receipt and Alaska, followed a full schedof classification cards requesting ule of events intended to improve
student deferment, if they think the knowledge of the attendants
they should have one.
concerning maintenance of a colBy law no one can be required lege or university campus.
to leave school until his current
academic year is complete, said
Dr. Maher.
Students receiving induction notices should send an appeal within
ten days asking for the I-S (C)
deferment and have Dr. Maher, in

‘ter, utilizing present facilities and
is curing immediate attention. The

pursuit of education, have a definite

enrollment.
I-S (C)

and
practical
goal,
and
whose
gtades are good are less apt to be

duction

Students

who

indicate

serious

automatic

classification

and

until

will

June.

will

be

postpone

in-

If quotas

have

those otherwise or- reduced by that time request for
draft boards are re- reclassification as II-S may be
an address by Secretary
- General balance of the allotment goes to questing college transcripts of stu- honored.
U-Thant, and a special address by | .ontracting supporti
rvi
ar considered for the draft, he
Married men previously deferred
U. S. Ambassador to the U.N., Ar- i
Oe
er
ee
re”
said.
will start being drafted probably
thur Goldberg, both speeches part;
Doctor
Yost
said
the
now
of the observance

Cooperation

Year.

of

{nternational

this

year included, Chairman Janice
Banducci, Co-chairman Lana Lin-

the state’s 150,000 college students
stein.
to be reclassified I-A where preAccording
to station manager |
viously most were classified II-S.
Initial queries to the insurance Selective service restrictions could
Gordon Schmitt, the concert was |
taped at the U.N. General Assem- groups found them unwilling to conceivably become more strict or
bly Hall in New York on October |provide coverage for other than less so as demand alters state and
4. The concert marked the world! cmergency treatment, for the spec- local quotas.
premiere of Benjamin
Britten's ified premiums. HSC representaI-A
classification
means
only
“Voices For Today,” a work for
| tives rejected the first proposals as that an individual is eligible for
choir, organ and orchestra spec- not in the best interests of the the draft, said Dr. Maher. A num- the counselling office, write a letially written for the 20th anni-|students and as a waste of the ber of considerations can affect ter to the Selective Service Deversary of the United Nations.
lexisting college facilities.
partment verifying the student's
induction.

outstanding vocal

his

following three days of regional
meetings in Seattle, Washington.
only” program, went into effect,
As ou
president of the
Doctor Yost said, following the students here have received induc- offers some hope. The fact that Pacific Coastal Region, Johnson,
they
are
students
is
known
by
the
tion
notices,
said
Dr.
Delbert
S.
adoption of an intricate insurance
along with all other outgoing replan developed by local adminis- Maher, Counselor. He expects that boards and in the majority of cases gional
presidents,
automatically
trators. The plan evolved from a this number might go into the this will be a strong consideration becomes a member of the national
in
their
favor.
However,
quotas
hundreds
before
the
end
of
the
serics of meetings with insurance
must be met and if eligible non- association's board of directors, acyear.
place the early-semester “sick call

The need for such a plan stemRadio station KHSC will join med from the State Legislature
in the salute to the United Nations | ruling that $36,000 of the center's
next Friday evening at 8:30 when | budget be spent for student health
it presents a special taped perform: | insurance. Under the ruling inance of the New York Philhar- | jsured students were to seek off-

monic conducted by Leonard Bern-

that

in Elementary Education. Currently she is student teaching at Sun-

a from

vides routine short-term treatment
for illness or injury, phsical exams,
immunizations,
x-rays, lab work
and physical therapy.

:

Ext.

a $36,000

budget cut last spring, have been
reinstated and should, again, provide adequate medical attention for
the campus community. The recouped operations offer the services of one full-time and two partpart-time

room
from 9 a.m. to $ p.m. five days
a week to accept news items and
otherwise
assist callers. He can

activities

as being the Outstanding Woman
on campus for 1965.
Miss
Roccaforte attended
Eureka Senior High and graduated
in 1961 and will graduate from
HSC this January with her degree

Health Center Back on Feet After Illness

and a receptionist. The

telephone

academically
#
s

nominated
seven
for Sempervirens
Sweetheart and the winner and
her court will be announced at the
annual Sno-Ball held December 11.
Candidates
for
Sempervirens
Sweetheart are Louise St. Jean,

time

by

4

Colleges

and indoor activities, and married With the budget-slashing plague.
student facilities, with representa- |
Dr. Charles Yost, Health Servtives of the Student Wives Club, | ice Director, said center services,

state,

the

the Spurs, Student Council, Song
Queen for three years, Dad’s Day
Chairman last year, and Freshman
Sweetheart in 1961.
Among her other activities she
was Homecoming Queen runnerup in 1963, Teke Sweetheart, 1965,

have

week, to end an extended recovery

outdoor

10 years.

Among

Yearbook Sweetheart
Candidates Selected

period

into

past

union proposal, and any HSC organizations which are not represented and are interested in voicing their opinions on the college
union are invited to send their
president or his representatives to
the next meeting, Thursday, November 18, in the west wing of the
Nelson Hall conference room.

Boot 'n Blister, whose responsibil.
looking

8

daughter Andy has been in include

ities

include

affiliation
in
the
Los
Angeles
chapter, as well as participating in
three past Dad’s Days and has followed the Lumberjacks
for the

types | girls to compete

of food service.
Also,
Fine and Applied
Arts,
with Miss Kate Buchanan, and rep- |
resentatives of Sunset Hall and |
Rally Commission, whose respon- !
sibilities are determining types of
activities, facilities,; General
Facilities,
with
representatives
of
Conservation Unlimited, and Delta Sigma Phi, whose responsibilities include studying the advisability of study and lounge areas, |
student
body offices, conference
rooms, etc; and miscellaneous additions such as barber shop, post
office, and ticket office.
Recreation facilities, with Charlie Bloom, and representatives of

Gary

contribu-

He is a Mason and has kept his

e committee, under the co

tling

is a boilermaker

and works with the Eureka Boilerworks. He and his family have resided in Humboldt County for the
past 10 years and they make their

“healthy”

jis the

Student

result of the

Health

Center

combined

drafted than
iented. Many

For

those

ef- classification

now

receiving

I-A

cards

replacing

pre-

after the first of the year, said
Maher.

Dr.
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LUMBERJACK

The
Big Question

Ode
t2 a Parking Meter
Rooted in curb of cold cement
Oblivious
of the firmament
It stands alone, neath moody sky
Keeping
time for you and I

The most heated discussion concerning the proposal for a national
redwood park in this area centers

:

How sweeping will the effects
be? How will losses be compensated for and how many will suffer and how many gain by the
change? These are the pertinent
questions.
Industry points out that taking
a large area of timber land out of
production will:
1—considerably reduce the property tax revenues to local governments.
reduce em-

industries and

area.

the

in

potential

:
F
i
i

ployment

and

in lumber

jobs

2—eliminate

related

This wil leffect local economy

by

increasing

and

payrolls

reducing

the number of families on welfare
and men on unemployment rolls.
3—reduce the quantity of lumber

available for export and national
use thus having adverse effects on
cost, revenues and the livelihood

of industries which

:

the forest industry, 50%of people
employed
in Humboldt
County
work the timber industry and
around 80% of the local population is dependent upon it—in one
always wins, don't bother even to way or another.

Dear Editor:
Many moans

and

groans

have

ii t |

“I
they

— that
now

First,

you

and

your

if

i

more new arrivals to the campus.
Here are several steps you can
take to rectify the situation before
the 1966-67 academic year:

friends

should ban together in a group
that is willing to work and function
as a unit.
Second, see Dr. Edward N. Girard, Associate Dean, Counseling
and Testing for information concerning the Inter-Greek Council.
Finally, go to the Inter-Greek
Council, composed of representatives of each Greek fraternal organization and state your purpose
clearly.

would

win,

do.”

in

both

catagories

learn a lesson
next

from

year

In the future

Dear Editor:
As a student who lives off campug, I can not help but realize that

Humboldt doesn’t have a place for
me to meet with friends and fellow students after regular class
hours. I come to school, attend
class, and leave for home day after
day,

without

ever

feeling

that

I

am a part of the college community.
There

are over 3000 students on

campus this semester. Out of this
number, only a little over 400 live
in the dorms. In short, a large percentage of the students spend most

of their

time

off campus.

leave for home,

anything
True,

because

have

the

They

there isn't

to hold them
we

here.

Campus

Ac-

tivities Center, a small place where
you can never find a seat. There
is the library, a place for study
and

not

a

social

center.

We

also

have the cafeteria, not a place for
movies,

games,

dances.

Humboldt

conversation,

does

a college focal point.
There is a plan, I

not

and

have

understand,

for such a place as I speak.
place that will be the center
college
community.
wholly behind any plan

put forward.

it

is ob-

petitors and therefore deserved the
awards.
“I think that the moaners could
and

of the

being on the outside looking in—
will be compounded next year with

a begrudging,

vious to me that they did put in
more work than any of their com-

east

i it

fei é

even started this year, the situation

face

always

was

Forestry

try

This won't be easy
their past record.

If you are one of the many stuted because
dents who are
you couldn't obtain the pledge you
wanted in the campus sororities
and fraternities, this message is for
you and explains what you can
do so others won't be in the same
boat next year.
The Greek system cogil the
advanprospective student many
and attractions. It gives an
individual a well-rounded view of
college life. The only trouble is,
that there isn’t enough of this
well-rounded life to go around.
Many students meet the selective
requirements of the three fraternal
organizations, Delta Zeta Sorority,
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, and
But
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity.
due to the limited space of these
fraternal organizations, the clean
form of competition usually exersized on other campus’ is reduced
to none other than a knock-down
drag-out fight, to see who can get
there first.
Unless something is done, of
leftovers

you

They didn’t seem to consider the
fact the Foresters put a lot of time
and effort into both their float
and campaigning for their queen
candidate.
Judging from the re-

To Be a Greek

you

comment

told

sults

fee E

n
t
iiEfi iit

reached my ¢arg after the recent
Homecoming which saw Forestry
Club “clean-up” in every field. The
main

A
of

I
am
that is

Scott

the

Foresters

beating

them.

judging

I would

from

like to see

only

of

a

particular

club

on

campus.
It may be only a coincidence that

lowing the game

tomorrow

The

Sunset
Club

The

with

dance

is

Hall

and

representation of students on cam-

Ag-

It has become seemingly evident
that the election is simply a con-

co-sponsored

by

test between campus clubs and not

and ends

“Village

Boot

'n

Blister

at 1 a.m.

Idiots”

will

play

and the cost will be $1.25 drag and

75 cents stag.
April Byrad, president of Sunset Hall urged students to attend
and said she hopes to see all the
Dads there.

naturally

the

club

soon.

Either

the non-club

students must get out and vote,
or else a new process of selection
is necessary. A panel of faculty
members, acting as judges, may be
the answer.
Think about it!
—Non-Clubber

a contest between the clubs’ candidates. If your club is small, you

don’t have much of a chance for
your candidate. However, if your
organization is large, at least you
are

in the

running.

Again,

is this

fair?
It has also become apparent that
some students, knowing what club

Also, they say, there are already
over one million acres of government owned
land in Humboldt
Del Norte, and Mendocino counties from which these counties re-

alize

no

revenue.

If

privately

owned
local governments would
receive over five million tax dollars each year.

Countering

these points,

nents for a redwood

propo-

national

park

argue:
Il—there are no property taxcs
on timber land that has been cut
oer until regrowth matures. This
usually

takes from

40 to 60 years.

Much of the timber land in this
Dear Fellow Students,
area is constantly in a non-taxable
I have no rational excuse for state.
writing this letter except for pure
2—with a sizeable redwood park
emotional sentiment, but it is a
in this area tourist traffic will inpure human characteristic and typcrease an estimated five time in
ically female.
20 years. This would open new job
The subject of this letter conopportunities to absorb losses in
cerns the experimental use of puppies in the physiology labs. I un- the lumber industry and increase
derstand they deaden the puppy revenue sources and land values as
accommodation
facilities
with an anethestic, demonstrate tourist

means, but I don’t think it should
be in the classroom. I believe that

to demonstrate and destroy some-

And

the Cal

night.

ed and

this particular club has the largest

clubs’ candidates, equally as deDad’s Day closes with a dance serving, should be penalized bein the Mens Gym immediately fol- cause their membership is small?

gies

voting,

with the most members will have
their candidate as queen.
It seems that a solution is need-

thing

the club's candidate is not well deserving, but is it fair that the other

After Game Dance

bother

the past few queens have been
candidates of the same club, however, it is more than likely that

pus.
This is not to say, of course, that

Long

vote. This, of course, doesn't prove
anything and only makes matters
worse. If the students that don't
belong to any campus club don’t

these complainers do something
constructive like work on a float
and actively support a group or
club candidate.
Until this happens Forestry Club
will continue to walk off with all various
experiments,
and
then
the laurels and they will deserve bleed him to death.
them.
I realize that these puppies were
—Abbey
condemned at the city pound, and
I also realize that they probably
Dear Editor:
felt no pain other than the shot.
Two weeks ago our campus par- I still feel, however, that this is
ticipated in what is probably the
biggest event of the school year—
Please don't misunderstand me.
Homecoming. With a parade, dan- I'm not one from the dark ages
ces, vafiety show, big game, and who doesn’t believe in the Scienyes, of course, the coronation of tific Method, but I think that perthe 1965 Homecoming Queen, it haps rats would be a better subproved to be as successful as al- ject in that there would be less
ways.
personal identification.
Surely a
But, was it all that successful? rat would feel as much pain, if any,
During the past few years it has as would a puppy, but neither is
semmed
that the
Homecoming a rat one of man’s best buddies.
Queen has not been representaI realize that puppies are probtive of the entire Student Body, ably destroyed every day by some
but

directly or in-

directly rely upon wood products.
Lumbermen say that about 70%
of local economy is based upon

Letters “Te The Editor

that

is dear

to many

people

is more of a crime simply because
it is a crime against human

nature.

so I write this because there

is nothing I can do about my
motherly instinct except express
my feeling, and I hope that some

of you

will respect these reasons.
Sincerely,
Drina Lacy

are

added.

Industry,

they

claim,

neglects the fact that hundreds of
jobs are eliminated each year
through

automation,

so

that

in

the long run the same number of
jobs will be eliminated park or no
park.
4—the

maximum

amount of tim-

ber land which would be withdrawn under the many recommendations represents less than onefourth of one percent of California’s commercial lumber acreage
and about three-fourth of one percent of acreage in the Northern
California coastal region.
4—the three or four companies
from whom the land would be purchased would receive a “fair” price
for the forest
and land and the
individuals and industries effected
should

have

“fair

compensation
lieu”

and

for any

payments

adequate”

losses.

(federal

in compensation

“In

payments

for revenue

lost

through government acquisition of
private taxable land) is possible.

Both

groups

economy

when
land

of any

any
goes

recognize
region

quantity
out

of

that the
is effected

productive

of private

control.

Movie Schedule

However, complex and long-range
the economic effects are they are
only a part of the overall question at hand.

Nov. 18 Advise and Consent
Dec. 13 Experiment
in Terror

If there were no sempervirens
on protected land then economics

7 Suddenly
Last Summer

current discussion. The sufficiency

Hi 9 binge
MS
at

would

Feb. 28 That Touch of Mink

i saan,

May 16 Flower Drum Song

of

,

be

48,000

less
acres

important
of

EL

F

it

:

:

considerations.

economic

around

Fab

i Fs

a3
7 72227 FE

is this sturdy, sound device

virgin

in

the

semper-

virens now on public land is primary in the debate. The next article will deal with this question
and the nature of the proposed
park and sernate plans.

rrr
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Sno-Ball Plans Under Way
The Sno-Ball, annual fall for- the dance,” said Alice.
mal free to ASB students and facThe decorations will be old Engulty, will be held December 11 lish, including greenery, yule logs
from 9 to 1 at the Eureka Inn. and other traditional Christmas
“It is a Christmas dance and this decorations, according to Eileen
year’s theme “Ye Merrie Sno-Ball” Fehley and Linda Barker co-chairwill capture the spirit of the old men of decorations.
In keeping

cononal
ters
1s.

English

fects

pensufthe

nent
king

t of

onal

; on
ood
in-

cts.

0%
pon
ople

inty

and
ulaone
ady
rn
oldt
une

retely
wuld
loljpo-

rk
xes
cut

his
his
ble
rk
in-

—_—_———

ropern-

and
emrea,
by
sing
fare
lis.
iber

Christmas,”

said

Alice

Thomson, chairman of the dance.
At the dance the “Man and Woman of the Year” and “Outstanding Senior Man and Woman” will
be named along with the crowning
of the Sempervirens Sweetheart.
“These events contribute to making the Sno-Ball one of the biggest events of the year and we
hope everyone will attend,” Alice

A ‘Thurber Carnival’ of readings
by

HSC

students, directed by

Mr.

beverage for

pate in the readings, but in dance
forms, also. The dancers are: Karen Barnes, Connie Robertson, Rose
Ann Goldberg, Janis Hogan, Norm
Barker, John Woods, Michael Ger-

rell and Jim Spalding.
Selections

such

as

Life of Walter

‘The

Secret

Mitty,’ ‘If Grant

licity, Georgette Telford and Tbby Had Been Drinking at AppomaAbinanti; and assisting Alice is tox,’ ‘University Days,’ and others
Farmer.

are used.
Students
who
reading are: Jean

are
doing
the
Morrison, Con-

Sno- Balls by incorporating the
theme with the official name of

The womens lounge in the CAC nie Robertson, Sherry Morquis,
is in danger of being converted to Karen Barnes, Karen Gregerson,

Local Speakers

a

conference

room

for

clubs

due

to the fact it is not being used
enough. This warning was issued
by

Scotty

Reed,

activities

adviser,

Amanda
Besaw, Sue
Coyne, Norm Barker,

Cook, Pete
John Woods,

Bob
Dohoney, Michael Gerrell,
Charles Beck, Jim Spalding, and

who said that only about six Tim Dinsmore.
“This is not a play,” said Mr.
Host
Tournament
--... use the lounge per day and
Karl Hales, director, “but because | ,
that
is
at
lunch
time.
The Northern California ForenLast year the lounge was painted of the movement, it is not strictly
sics Association
fall tournament
and
redecorated especially for the a reading, either. Selections were
was held here October 29, 30.
directly
from
the
book,
use
of
the women students. It is taken
Twenty-two
schools,
attended,
equipped with chairs, couches, two ‘Thurber Carnival’ by James Thurincluding Stanford, Hayward, San
desks and a washroom. “But unless ber, and rewritten with parts for
Francisco State, Sacramento State,
The ‘Word Dance’ is
more women take advantage of the speakers.
University of the Pacific, Fresno
lounge we will have to take the just as it was on Broadway.”
State, and Cal (Berkeley). There |
Tickets for students with ASB
,extra space and use it. So if you
were 250 students entered in var| women want a lounge, please start cards are free; general admission
ious areas of competition.
is $1.00.
using it,” said Reed.
Humboldt State's junior debate
teams took two certificates of excellence. The team of Jim Blox- | Nelso
bet
to
Talk
R
han and Mike Viera had five wins,
n
orman
on
ussia
one loss. Nancy Hansen and Kar- | “A Look at Russian Contem- relation to Russia today. Since he
en Lyman had five wins, one loss porary History” will be the topic has traveled extensively in Europe,
also in junier debate. Julie Tim| of discussion when Dr. Nelson and led student tours through varmons and Riek Adams had four Norman, professor of history at ious parts of Europe and the Sovwins,
one loss, giving Humboldt iSan Diego State College, begins iet Union, he will provide fresh
his lecture Nov. 16, at 1 p.m. in insight on his topic, said Ralph
a
rating
of
14 wins,
four
losses.
In arcas other than debate, two ‘Sequoia Theater.
J. Roske, social science division
Included in Dr. Norman's speech head.
certificates
of
excellence
were
awarded;
Mike
Viera for inter- will be an aspect of America in
Dr. Norman did graduate work
reading

and

Gary

Ander-

for

expository speaking.
Dr. Ronald Young, director of
Forensic
Activities at HSC
and
president of the Northern
Cali-

fornia Forensics Association, noted
how impressed many students had
been by the campus and homecoming spirit.

Ye a
John Stanberry
INSURANCE
SAFECO - LIFECO

On The Piasa
822-4687

Arcata

A limited number of spaces
is available

Charter
Jet Flights
FROM

EUROPE

Paris - San Francisco

July 29, 1966 or Aug. 3, 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
200

English

the Christmas season.
Other committee chairmen include: invitations and chaperones,
Jan Esget; entertainment, Donna
Vanni; bids, Karen Crockett; pub-

Women May Lose Lounge

Home - Auto
Business - Life
Accident - Health

maa 3

a traditional

is arrangWassel is

Jill

GENERAL
(We carry Student Auto Ins.)

1eaea~aaa

charge of refreshments,
ing for a Wassel Bowl.

“This year’s committee is hoping to set a precedent for future

son

for information:
Office of International
Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. $4132

Fare:
$226 one way

THE
BOOKSTORE
Open

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
MON. - SAT.
COMPLETE ORDERING
SERVICE
Paperbacks and
Hardbound Books

PHONE
1620 @ ST.

829-2634
ARCATA

Page 3

Karl Hales, will be held in the
Studio Theater (L. A. 115) tonight
at 8 p.m.
Students will not only particiwith the theme Helen Franklin, in

said.

pretive

LUMBERJACK

SS
mE

Union Committee
Progress Report
Sub-committees of the College
Union Steering Committee issued
progress reports this week.
Allen Badgett, chairman of the
election committee, submitted the
following report on his committees’
work. The ASB
election booths
and ballot boxes will be used. Student body cards will be punched
and the votes counted by the computer on campus. When the content and size of the ballot is ap-

proved

by

the chancellor's

office,

| Thomas Price, registrar, will do| nate the ballots. He hoped to print

ithe ballot IBM cards.

The committee is in contact with
Dr. Wilmer Bohlman, adviser to
the board of control and hope to
clear all problems through him.
Allen is assisted by a ten member committee which will increase
to 20 or more to handle the booths
during the election.
Chairman of the Student Information Bureau, Bill Howe, is getting bids on a proposed pamphlet.
The pamphlet would show other
Unions and give students some
idea of what a Union is. It will
be 12 pages long and contain 10

color pictures.
Gordie Schmitt, also on the Student Information Bureau, reported
on the availability and cost of two
spots on a local TV station. These
would be for the election. KHSC
has volunteered to let the committee use their facilities free of
charge.
There are several sub-committees now working on the Union

at the

University

received

his

of

PHd

in

Illinois

and

1948,

spec-

My |

ializing in Russian History.
Having taught in several junior
and state colleges in California,
Dr.

Norman

dent

was

elected

vote as the best

Fresno

State

College

by

stu-

lecturer on

Smart stripes in permanently pressed

campus.

Dura-Smooth

Located

in a vault

on

the

first

floor of the library, is the college
archive. Students who need material dealing with the college's
history, can obtain it by securing
the call number from the card catalog and asking for further assistance at the nearest reference
desk.
“Every

college

record

of its

a

Frances

Purser,

strives

past,”
social

Remarkably wrinkle free, Manhattan's Dura-Smooth
dress shirt (of 65% Dacron, 36% Cotton) NEVER
NEEDS IRONING.
Now available at Bistrins in
half a dozen soft new colors, accented with crisp
pin

stripes, these pre-pressed shirts are processed

to

keep

to stay smooth forever. Truly, a wash 'n wear wonder. All have ManTrim tailoring .. . neat slimness
at the waistline, proportioned
to the shirt size. See

said

Mrs.

this superb new dress shirt by Manhattan

science ref-

erence librarian. “But this can only
be don with co-operation on the
part of the different organizations.
There are three general divisions in the college archives: (1)
Administration; (2) Faculty, and
(3) Student activities.
“In theory we keep a record of
every
organization's
activities,”

Sempervirens,

together

at Bistrins.

(And check into the exciting new Kennington and
Lancer

short sleeve fashions too.)

6.99

said Mrs. Purser. “But in practice
we are not able to. At present the
archive contains all Lumberjack
and

dress shirts by Manhattan

with

commencement
programs
and
avaliable minutes from organizations.
“We always welcome additions
to the college's history file in the
way of programs, minutes, and
bulletins.”

Knitters’ Nook
SPECIAL
BERNAT

INS

MOHAIR
Arcata,

1166 H ST. ARCATA
929-1701

Eureka, Fortuna, Garberville

Page
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Tollefson Return
Marks Concert

Fine Arts Major
Attends Seminar
Richard
Dunning, junior,
was
one of a chosen 20 from all over
the United States, to take part in
a Photography seminar this summer, according to Tom
Knight,
Dunning’s photography instructor
for four semesters.
To
qualify
for
this
summer
study, worth four units, Dunning
had to send five photographs and
a summary of his ideas on photography.
During the ten
13-hour days,
Dunning sat under such instructors as Ancil Adams Wynn Bullock, Bret Weston, Morely Bear,
and Blair Stapp.
Dunning,
a‘ Fine Arts
major,
stated that he thought the program
was very worthwhile and
interesting.

Dr. Proctor Reviews
Trip for Broadcast
his recent

trip to Yugosla-

via on the local television program
“Conversations”.
Dr. Proctor spent a month in
Yugoslavia this past summer, and
he had several picture slides of
the country to show on the program.
.
“Conversations” is a_ television
program produced in the television
studios of Humboldt State College.
The program features Dr. Dale N.
Anderson, associate professor of
speech, and radio-television.
Dr.
Anderson
said that the program
was being produced at the studios
of KHSC-TV,
to give students
in Speech 19, and Speech 119 continuing

production

assignments.

The program is under the direction of graduate student, Pete Silva. ‘Technical facilities are supervised

by

KHSC

chief

soloist, will present
Humboldt
students were seen
both in the marshes and in the
rivers last weekend as salmon are
still being taken from the local
rivers and ducks are now being

space is available for newcomers
to this great popular pol.
Our day was not a complete failure, however as we did see a few
salmon caught with one topping

dropped

the

engineer

Dale Hannon.
Dr. Anderson said that the program would be viewed semi-weekly
on KVIQ-TV
Eureka. The time
and days will be announced later.

the pool

near

the

searching

well

lined

on

both

Saturday fishermen
the hundreds. After

up and

down

the

pool

we finally found one small spot
to enable us to at least get our
lines wet.
We had heard that they were
catching the big ones on Kast-

so

on

our

way

to

the

scales

Fish

FOR

Keepsake

Rings

at over

and

that good

from
er

A

Women's

Army

Corps

re-

cruiter will be @n campus, Monday and Tuesday,
November
15
and 16, to discuss the corps with
female juniors and graduate students, said Placement Officer Kenneth

Burns

this

_

report

parts

of

Eel

the

Riv-

Trinity

River. The Mad River and Redwood Creek are reported very slow
and reports are that there are no
fish at the mouth of the Klamath.

College duck hunters had a more

The concert

in

Sequoia

to

will be at 8:15 p.m.

Theater

on

Nov.

18.

There will be no admission charge.
The symphony will play Inci-

dental Music by Pelleas and Melisande, Suite Rakastava, and Finace from Second Symphony. Mr.
Leland Barlow, chairman of the
range.
division of Fine and Applied Arts,
While there were many hunters said that the last movement will
out, the limits were few, but there be dedicated
to the late Adlai
appeared to be an increase over Stevenson.
the first weekend. The birds are
Others directly involved with
scattered all over but the moder- this concert are Mr. Charles Fulate weather is keeping them on kerson,
Conductor;
Mr.
Floyd
the move. Hunters are hoping for Glegde, Associate Conductor; and
which will bring
to within range
up the gunmen’s

ARTHUR

hunters on the
Humboldt
Bay
ducks are flying

hunters
this

have

early

in

not
the

Campus Minister
Schedule Sef

SITTER

—

salutes the United i‘ations.
Mr. Tollefson is featured in
the Mozart Piano Concerto
No. 20 in D minor.

International Programs
Director Speaks Friday
The California State College International Programs will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Thomas
rector

Nov.

Wanted

Sitter should live in
or near campus. Call

of

the

12:30

Kev.
Mike Petrillo
Monday—1! to 3

Amcrican Baptist

Sunny Brac, —_
822-3854.
{oO fice

are available at Dr. Girard’s

Hall, and |

be here on November

18 and

Rev. Byron Roberts
Tucesday—9 to 4
Methodist

Falor’s is a STUDENT STORE
with the following conveniences:

Rev. Harry Carlson
Wednesday—10 to 2
Lutheran
Rev. Don Claasen
Wednesday—2 to 5
Lutheran

Bob

Books

LUMBERJACK

VA 2.2040
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

Baptist

ACCOUNT
ee
Gerrd,

CASHED,

. CHARGE

ACCOUNT

$20.00 MAXIMUM
WITH

ASB

CARD

. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Friday—10 to 2
Southern

. CHECKS

. POSTAL SUBSTATION

Rev. Andy Mongomery
Thursday—10 to 2
Rev.

. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

- FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.
set
pM

CENTS

PER CHECK

on

No.

ee

ee

ee

“u

DO-NUT BAR

1

:

ce

eS

A

NN

NR

I

‘

_

Ssteeenediieteaietnttdedtiantnncetesteiiee:

tae non ae

i

te at tet

$4.

cent

Ae

A on crs

eenguaee -saemmapaie

t

Frats

& Sororities

PARTY DISCOUNT
VA 2.1596
933

H &t.

Arcata

en

ene

DOLLARS

PATIOMAL "Ran X
EURERA

223007595

CALWORNIA

Friday,

19 in the east wing

1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Fr. John Meehan
Monday—11 to 1
Catholic

S. & K. JEWELERS

KENNY’S

Lantos, di-

programs,

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

Rev. Cedric Hepler
to

for-

conferfor ence room, Nelson Hall.
four-year-old about 3 hours per
Dr. Girard urged all interested
week total at 10 a.m. Tuesdays and students to attend the meeting. InThursdays,
at
your
apartment. formation brochures on the proBABY

Ministers of local churches will
ie availible in the CAC for conoy
sultatio:
the following days:
Monday—Friday
9:30

TOLLEFSON,

mer HSC music professor, will
appear on campus Thursday
when the Humboldt Symphony

Mr. James T. Mearns, Program
Notes.
Members
of the
International
Club will usher.

Rev. John Downing
The CIA is looking for graduate
Friday—1 to $
Eureka | °*4ents or B.S. candidates with
Episcopalian
Eureka) .ny major, and for those students
intending to pursue graduate studA zerox copy of A. J. Bledsoc's
ies, said Burns.
High grades are desirable and History of Del Norte County, with
intelligence interest and = scholar- a business directory and traveler's
ship are mandatory, added Burns. guide, is available in the library.
The original book was published
Students wishing to have an interview with these recruiters
in Eureka, by the Humboldt Times
should register with the Placement | Print — Wyman and Co., PublishOffice, said Burns.
‘ers, 1881.

304
F Street

Salute

Tollefson will be featured soloist
in the Mozart piano concerto No.
20 in D minor for piano and orchestra. The remainder of the program will be devoted to orchestral
works of Jan Sibelius commemorating the 100th anniversary of his
birth.

week.

in Sunset

the

the United Nations next Thursday,
said Mr. Charles Fulkerson, conductor.

successful weekend last week than
opening weekend as the fog helped
to bring the ducks down within

Captain
Anna
Senior
will
be
available in the cafeteria both days
to talk to female college juniors
about
the
opportunities
in the |
Army summer program.
Monday evening, Captain Sen- |
ior will show a film about the sum- |

program

sources

parts of the

from

great pool we stopped and bought
one of these special fish catchers.
With our shiny lure flashing in a wet weekend
the sun we made a beautiful cast the birds down
tight
between
two other lines; and should fill
exactly where planned. Almost im- bags.
Reports from
mediately our pole bent and we
River
and
were sure of aa big one. Yes, it Eel
was a big one all right, probably | show that the
the biggest
snag
in the entire |lower but most
pool and that was the end of our | been on target
jpcanon.
new Kastmaster.
this awe
We
now
know why

WAC, CIA Recruiters
Here Next Week

30 pounds.

Game

fish are still being taken

other

and

for an interview with her students
should contact the Placement Office, said Burns.
Following the WAC, recruiters
from the First Western Bank will
visit the campus to discuss management
development
programs
with business or liberal arts majors.
The
recruiters
will
also
talk
about the diversified banking opportunities in the Los Angeles and
San
Francisco areas and
about
their
training
programs,
said
Burns.
Recruiters from the Central Intelligence Agency have also been
invited to visit the campus, and

CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800

a

above

was

sides as the
numbered in

mer

EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

from

marches of Humboldt Bay.
After hearing that the salmon
fishing in the Eel was still good,
this fisherman grabbed
his pole
and headed for Stingley Pool. We
had heard that the crowds were
down and there was room for another pole. But we were wrong—

masters

Dr. Thelwall T. Proctor, associate professor of Russian, spoke

about

The Humboldt State Symphony,
featuring Mr. Arthur Jollefson as

Fri., Nov. 12, 1965

Boot ‘n Blister
Outing Recapped
Fishing, swimming and picture
taking highlighted a weekend pack
trip into the Trinity Alps by 40
members of the Boot ‘n’ Blister
Club earlier this month.
Leaving Friday, October 8 after
school, they drove in private cars
to Weaverville, California. From
Weaverville they traveled to their
base camp at Big Flat and spent
the first night there.

Rep-at-Large Gains Union
Vice-President Position

three

overnight

camp

at

one

of

the

sites of their choice.

They
left this camp
site early
Sunday morning and headed back
to the base camp.
Most of the hikers were back at

wich was attended
by the iY members
ve

p.m. on Sunday. From there the
hikers loaded their gear and started

the seven hour trip back to Arcata.
This pack trip was one of the
ms

first outings

planned

by

the

club.

day

Several
others
are
tentatively
planned for later this semester. In-

re Ins diss, di-

terested
students are invited to
come to the meetings and learn
more about the clubs’ activities.

riday,
onfer-

rested
g. In-

prorard's

Choral Concert

Sunday Evening
The

public

is invited

to a con-

cert by the college chior and cham-

ber singers Sunday, at 7:30 in the
First
reka.

Presbyterian

it had not yet
tution.

developed

a consti-

Ed Jesson, who was this year's
delegate to the convention, nominated Wright, then Wright gave
a campaign speech in which he

Jesson

and

Wright

attended

such discussions as “Program Budgeting,” “Cultivating a Program,”
Commuter

Students,”

licity.”

and

Wright said, “I was very impressed with the leadership ability
the five main problems in the re- present at the convention.”
He continued, “I feel that the
gion. The problems as he saw
them were the poor inter-school knowledge we (Jesson and he)
communications, the lack of con- have brought back from the constitutional development, the en- vention will be of definite aid in
largement of the region, the for- planning, construction, financing,
mation of a policy on granting en- and operating our student union
trance, and the development of a when it is built. I would also like
to take this opportunity to thank
new election policy.
Some of Wright's duties as sec- the students for sending Ed and

Church

of

Eu-

ond

vice-president

will

include

myself

to the

convention.

members of the chamber group
singing lighter music from England, Spain, Italy and Czechoslovakia.
Following this the choir will sing
a group of secular works and folk
songs, including an original ar-

very proud to serve Humboldt, and
the
Region,
and
the
executive

committee

in Nevada,

to form

plans

1967 regional convention.
Other
officers elected

for

the

at

the

board.”
Region

15 encompasses

schools

California, and

Hawaii.

ing in Sequoia Theater.
The film is based on

by Allen

the

novel

Drury, and stars Walter

Pidgeon, Charles Laughton,

Henry

Father Gray of Ferndale
give
a talk
on
marriage

will
next

Thursday in the Cafeteria at 7:30,
said Mike Hitchko, vice-president
of the Newman Club.

capitol.

Produced

in

1962,

the film has received much critical
praise.
The next film in the SAC Film
Festival is scheduled for Decemher 13. Entitled “Experiment in
Terror,” it stars Glenn Ford and
Lee

Remick.

pu
‘anthe pom
aaa

phases

of

married

life,

ARCATA
BURGER BAR
......
) 2%

Donuts

Phone 822-3273
681 G STREET

are

invited

Activities

to

join

the

Commission,

00

include hootenannies,
card tournaments.

dances

“Advise
ber 15.

Since

and

Consent”

there

are

few

on

forest

where

about

40

Distaff Spikers Travel
The girls who will travel on the
volicyball team to Southern Oregon College were announced
at

the practice last Monday
the coach,
Putten.

Miss

The girls named
Nancy

Brown,

Bobbie

night by

Barbara

the

City

Music of J. S. Bach.”

Wednesday
8:00

Bizet

of

Arcata

plans

ning. The forestry instructor marks
the trees with two objects in mind.

Jane

ed because
they have either
reached their peaks or have been
subject to fire and contain rot.

Berry

is

marking

the

poorer

redwood and most of the white
woods and the forest will end up
with a predominant redwood stand.
Berry
said
his contract
runs
through this year and that he will
probably do more tarking later
in the year.

Van

for the trip are
Helen

Carriker,

Caldwell,

Judy

Carroll,

Judy De Beni, Toni Dobrec,
McGee,
Sue ‘Terdik, and

Karen
Mary

Westfall.

The team will leave on Nov. 19
for the tournament on the following day. They will be competing
against teams from other local colleges, including rival Chico.

1. Beethoven - Lenore
Overture No. 3
2. Shostakovich -

Rachmaninoff - Concerto
No. 4
Beethoven - “Kreutzer”
Sonata

8:00 “The

Symphony No. 9
3. Address by U Thant
4. Britten - Voices for
Today
9:30

5. Beethoven - Symphony
No. 9 - Finale
U.N. Documentary -

A committee of Student Council members has been appointed by

the vice president

“Thoughts

in a Hall”.

of the ASB

investigate the establishment
faculty evaluation sheet for

here.

and

scheduled

Jack Sheridan, vice president of
ASB appointed four council mem-

bers

to investigate

ward
puses,
is a
and to
various

such
An
licity
been
The

the

policy

- Concerto

No.

an undertaking.
official adoption
code for the
formally adopted
adoption of this

of the pubCollege has
by the ASB.
will provide

a standing code of rules and regulations
concerning
posters,
any

type of publication and handouts.
The Student Disciplinary Board
has

been

prosecute

given

the

authority

violators.

Open
8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

4. Sibelius - Symphony
No. 2 - Finale

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

Nine students who were chosen
by James Cunningham, Test Officer and iniater of the project, accompanied the campus security of-

ficers as they made their patrols
of the grounds. They reported that,
with one exception there was no
disturbance.
This is the first time Humboldt

box

82D.

Bait
Fishing Tackle
UNTIL
9
P.M.
OPEN DAILY

ARCATA

by

the State.

ARCATA
ee.
BE

CHristmas

Cards

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

isk
WISE

for your BEST BUYS
Sporting Goods
New & Used Furniture

PHONE VA 2-3004
1101 H ST.
ARCATA

to-

this issue on other camas well as determine if it
feasible undertaking
here,
gather reaction from the
elements involved here in

Hutchin’s
Market

20 for Piano
3. Rakastava - The Lover

football season is has tried this sort of thing, acstressed the need cording to Mr. Cunningham. The
for more commission members.
results were so favorable this year
Students wishing to join SAC that he plans to employ a similar
may contact Mr. Reed in his CAC group next Halloween. The stuoffice, or by leaving a note in stu- dents were paid for their services

dent

to
of a
pos-

- Carmen

Thursday
8:15 United Nations Concert
Broadcast live from
Sequoia Theater
1. Sibelius - Pelleas and
Meligande

ac-| p riday

Novem-

activities after
over, Peithman

Ammo

ON THE PLAZA

munity

acres have been cut this year.
Nearly
two
million
board
feet,
which is about 40 to 50 percent

No. 88

9:26 Ravel - Concerto for
Left Hand
Tuesday

Stu-

SAC is also sponsoring the current film series, which featured
“Charade” last week and will show

HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

&

The area of the cutting is in the
southern most part of the com-

cording
to
Activities
Advisor
8:00 1965 U.N. Day Concert
Scotty Reed.
The commission, under the leadership of Steve Peithman, meets
each Thursday in the SAC conference room in the CAC. Presently,
Hallowcen was celebrated quietthe group is considering plans for
renovation of the Activities Cen- ly on campus this year, partially
ter, including painting and refloor- due to the presence of a student
“police force” according to Caming.
Other plans for the near future pus Security.

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
Guns

that

to cut over the entire community
forest in the next eight years, taking out about 2 to 2% million
board feet each year.
Berry said that the cutting is
between a sanitary cut and a thin-

Quiet

Bill & Betty Scott
VA 2-108i
72$ Eighth
St.
Areata

aa

8:53

- Symphony

2. Mozart

dent

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR

(Jumbo)

8:25

Students interested in helping
to plan and promote student activi-

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS
Jewelry
of Distinction

Hamb.

Monday
8:00 Haydn

Hitehieo

ties

ed

trees to be cut.
First, the forest is very dense and
Since assuming
the position, a thinning would improve
the
Berry has planned additional roads, growth of the remaining trees. Secmarked trees and supervised the ond, there are some white woods,
logging operations.
such as Douglas fir, being removmarking

KASE Presents...
SEQUOIA CONCERT

Fonda, Burgess Meredith and Gene
Tierney.
’
Dominated by politics and idealtion’s

of the standing volume, have been
taken out this year. Berry explain-

sible adoption

“Advise and Consent”
Campus Film Monday

rangement by director Wagner of ogies, the film takes a sharp look
“The Lass of the Low Countree.” at the inner-workings in our na-

Marriage Subject

I am

working on a new election policy,
the formation of a_ constitution,
and meeting with the executive
board members
on the steering

The 56-voice choir, directed by
Dr. Leon Wagner, will sing a
group of sacred works ranging
Otto Preminger’s much-discussed
from the 17th to the 20th centuries film, “Advice and Consent,” is
and will be followed by the 17 scheduled for 7:30 Monday even-

to

“Pub-

Flat by 2:00 pointed out what he thought were

the base camp—Big

Ber-

ry, as new to the area as the newest freshman, was hired by the City
of Arcata recently to supervise
logging work which has been in
A Humboldt State student was elected Second Vice-Pres- progress on the Arcata Community
cee
© a Forest since last July.
ident of the Region Ab Resection of Oe
convention held October 29 and 30 at the Universityof
Berry replaces the.initial supervisor, Mr. Hank Froehlich, a formvada
in Reno, Nevada.
Bill
Wright,
representative at
elec- er HSC instructor, who began the
project by laying out roads and
tad
wet

comprised of —
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Arcata Hires Campus Forester
Forestry instructor William

Saturday morning at 8 the group
Wright 0
that he decided to
Started the seven hour, 3,000 foot run for the office when he dis- convention were Bob Taunt, presclimb to Upper Caribou, Lower covered in a talk with the past sec- ident, from Pomona, and Larry
Caribou and Snowslide lakes.
ond vice-president that since the Kramer, first vice-president from
Here the groups divided and Region 15 was only two years old, Los Angeles.
stayed
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Print Sale
Coming Soon!
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Lumberjacks Down ‘Cats,
Host Cal Aggies Tomorrow
registering

a solid 23-13

State Wildcats last ee

s
titletheo'clock
ja
mber
Luevening
athost
eightck

the

minded Cal

in Redwood

and the Lumberjacks are tied for second

The Cal
=

an

1

Western

:

Conference

And in their last outing the Aggies downed defending champion

Sacramento State 20-14. They can
see a title shot if they can get by

the Lumberjacks.
Quarterback Jim

has an

Wilcox

pass-

impressive 289 yards gained

a 41.2 per cent pass com-

ing and

pletion average.

He

is a solid 200

pounder who can run as well as
throw.
And his backfield help includes

Boyd

halfback
gained

piling
age,

while

a 4.4 yards-per-carry

and

Glen

Dufour,

has

who

Bentley,

400 yards

over

with

race

identical

the point to make it 16-13 in Hum-

boldt’s favor.

‘Jacks

the

And

put

it

ice

on

when Gary Mayes picked off another Wildcat pass, giving the Hilltoppers the ball on the Chico 18.
A

who

moment

later

is normally

Anthony

Kehl,

a blocking

back

I formation,
in the powerhouse
went over from a yard out for his

first collegiate touchdown

in-

and

sured the ‘Jacks a victory.

com-

aver-

a compact

Junior Jack Quintet

170 pound steamroller who is gain-

ing 3.4 yards

on every attempt.

Thtey team with halfback Dick
South who has carried the ball

only 49 times

The Intramural Volleyball
League competition finished a second week of play with upsets being
the key word.
In the National League, So-Cals
defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon, 15-11,
8-6; Fickle Hill Athletic Club won
over Psychotics, 15-9, 15-11; and
Mai-Kai triumphed over Nelson

Hall,

15-10,

15-11.

Conservation
subdued
So-Cals
Unlimited A, twice, 15-11; Burns
Epsilon,
Tau Kappa
beat
Boys

15-7, 16-14; So-Cals lost to Burns
Boys, 17-5, 17-15, 15-11, and ConA defeated
Unlimited
servation
Psychotics, forfcit.
In regard to league standings,
Brand X, 2-0; Conservation Un-

limited A, 3-1; Fickle Hill Athletic
Club,
Cals,

Burns Boys, both 2-1; So2-2; Mai-Kai,
1-2; Nelson

Hall, 1-3; Tau Kappa

Epsilon, 0-2,

and Psychotics, 0-3.
In the American League, South
Bay Pan-Ams forfeited to Tyros;
Conservation Unlimited B defeated
Tyros, 15-1, 15-8; D.O.M.’s won
egg hee Knickerbockers, and
aculty triumphed ove

Club, 16-14, 18-4,
Eanes
Newman
Knickerbockers
beat
Delta Sigma Phi, 15-11, 16-14, and
South Bay Pan-Ams also won over
Delta Sigma Phi, 15-10, 15-5.

The American League standings
read as follows:
D.O.M.’s, Conservation Unlimited B, both 2-0; Newman Kuick

South

erbockers,

Pan-Ams,

Bay

Phi, 2-2;
A's Ang-

both 2-1; Delta Sigma
Tyros, 1-1; Faculty 1-2;

els, 0-2, and Forestry Club, 0-3.
The schedule for next week includes:
Monday—Forestry

M.'s,

O.

vs.

Club

Kappa

Tau

Epsilon

D.-

vs.

Brand X.
Tuesday—South Bay Pan-Ams vs.
Conservation Unlimited B, Tyros
vs. A’s Angels, Conservation Un-

limted A vs. Brand X, Fickle Hill
Athletic

vs. Tau

Club

Ep-

Kappa

silon, Mai-Kai vs. So-Cals.
Wednesday—D.O.M's vs. Tyros,
Delta

Sig's

Bay

vs. A’s Angels.

—

Faculty

Pan-Ams,

Nelson

Thursday

vs.

South

Hall

vs.

Forestry Club vs.
Psychotics,
Newman Knickerbockers, So-Cals

vs. Fickle Hill Athletic
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs.
tion Unlimited A.

Club, and
Conserva-

In regard to the “Turkey

Trot,”

or the cross country event, there
will be four organizations compcting.
Those who will take part are the

FHAC, ConBrentwood Bunnies,
servation Unlimited, and the Pal-

Meet
Dual l
In Fina

For All Automotive
Needs

639 SixthSt.

Arcaia

Phone 822-5114

Club.
Intramural
Kerker, also

Junior

Jack

home
of the Siskiyous
College
court in Weed. In preparation for
the opener, the Junior Jacks have
been working on offense after concentrating on fundamentals according to coach Bush.
In commenting about the Junior
Bush © said,
asset,
main
Jack’s
“Speed will be the prime asset for
this season.” He also added that
Bridges, Rich Vendenberg,
Max
and Jim Donlon are all looking
good in practice.
Highlights of the Junior Jack
basketball schedule are eight games
with the new College of the Redwoods and two games with Shasta
Junior College that will be played
in Redding.

Wrestlers Slate
December Opener
is
wrestling team
Humboldt’s
continuing workouts to condition
for its first encounter on Decem-

ber 4 at the San Jose Invitational.
Looking good in practice according

to coach

Ralph

Hassman

are

Stephen Land, 123 Ib. class, Jerry
MacPherson, 145 Ib. conference
champion, Tom Oglesbee, 167 Ib.
class, and Ed Johnson, 177 Ib.

Frank Garady got the Wildcats class.
Junior college transfers Craig
on the scoreboard earlf when his
Richards,
130 Ib. class, and Gary
15
yard
aerial
found
Pete
Franco
tries into the “Little 500” Bicycle
Race have been closed and that 17 in the end zone. The try for point Smiley, 160 Ib. bracket, have also
been wrestling well in practice,
gtoups have submitted entries for failed.
said Hassman.
But
the
"Jacks
marched
back
the event.
Presently the wrestling team has
with the ensuing kickoff and Phil
Colson got them in the scoring no wrestlers in the 191 Ib. class.
column with a 23-yard field goal.
Junior
college transfer
Leroy
And the Hilltoppers took the Evans, 152 Ib. class, and Mike
lead
momentarily
when
injured Bowen, 160 Ib. class have been
quarterback, Joe Sarboe, came into added to the wrestling squad.
director, Dr. Larry
announced that en-

Phillips

Camera Shop
623 “H” STREET

The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-8155

the game and unleashed a passing
attack during the second quarter

SMITTY'S

that ended with a 17-yard TD toss
to Bill Hook to make it 9-6.
Chico came right back with an
80 yard drive that was highlighted

by

Garadi’s

Sl-yard

pass to Jess

Castillo and capped with a scoring sprint around right end by the

speedy signal-caller. The try for
point was good, giving the Wildcats their 13-9 lead at the midway
point.
In the second half the ‘Jacks
turned opportunists as Ted Snapp
picked off a Chico pass and raced
23
yards to paydirt. Colson added

your NAPA jobberis

“REMEMBER”

ce T
the RIG
plaH
fo go!
Auto, Truck and Industrial
Parts

Bush’s

its fourth week of practice in prep-

victory.

At Prices
You Can Afford

A Complete
Supply House for

but has

Paul

racked up 250 yards for a 5.1 av- aration for its opener against the
erage.
College of the Siskiyous on Dec.
Phil Stewart and Mike Kyle are 3 and 4.
a pair of big ends at 190 and 205
The game will be played at the

pounds respectively and they can
Playing host to Chico State in hand on to the fotball, as their
the last dual meet of the year, the combined 26 receptions indicate.
team
cross country
Lumberjack
Offensive center Pete Chase is
will don their spikes tomorrow at not too big at 190 pounds, but his
11 a.m.
size is no indication of his effecThe meet Will start and finish tiveness. And he has Kirt Mahlum,
Lumthe
at the Field House. After
214 and Mike Way, 200 playing
participate in the dual beside him in the guard positions.
berjacks
compete
will
they
Chico,
with
meet
The big boys are tackles Doug
Conference
in the Far Western
Frederick and Jack DeWitt, who
Championship mect at Hayward on hit the scales at 230 and 223 pounds
November 20.
in that order.
Last Saturday Humboldt lost to
And Bill Kramer, who was a
Sacramento State in a dual meet
ldt
Humbo
performer
for three
was
race
The
20-41.
of
by a score
,
seasons
gives
the Aggies another
run over a four-mile course in Sacthreat at the fullback spot. Since
ramento which consisted of three
terrain transferring to the Davis school
miles of flat and rocky
he has been gaining ground at a
and one mile of sand.
Sacramento State’s Harden led 3.4 yards-per-carry clip.
The Lumberjacks came out of
his teammates to victory with his
time of 23:49 over the four-mile last week's tilt with no serious injuries and should be at, or very
course.
Humboldt’s outstanding distant near, full strength tomorrow night.
“We always have stirring conrunner Gary Tuttle was again the
top runner for the Lumberjacks tests with the Aggies,” declared
when he placed second with a time Lumberjack
coach
Phil
Sarboe.
of 23:54. Harden beat Tuttle in “This year they have been comthe last 100 yards of the race.
ing on strong of late, which is no
Besides TuttlHe’s second place surprise to us. We felt they would
finish, Humboldt also had Craig be a darkhorse for the conference
Edberg, sirth, 24:54; Bryan Fur- championship anyway.”
man, tenth, 26:14; Hugh Tower,
Last week the ‘Jacks, down 13-9
eleventh, 27:19; and Jim Douglas, at the half, came on strong in the
twelfth, 27:54.
final two periods to register their
ace

Industrial Auto Parts

thi sseason,

Coach

basketball team has just completed
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